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Chair, Cartoonists Roundtable (9 present). At “Celebrating the Past, Anticipating the Future: Cartooning in Kenya,” First International Cartoon Conference, Daystar University, Nairobi, Kenya, August 18, 2005.


2006


Chair, “Asian Popular Culture I: Japan/Anime.” Popular Culture Association, Atlanta, Georgia, April 12, 2006.

Chair, “Asian Popular Culture II: China.” Popular Culture Association, Atlanta, Georgia, April 13, 2006.


Chair, “Asian Popular Culture IV: Korea and India.” Popular Culture Association, Atlanta, Georgia, April 14, 2006.

Chair, “Asian Popular Culture V: Japan/Film, Rap, Online Games.” Popular Culture Association, Atlanta, Georgia, April 14, 2006.


Chair, panel “Communicating in the New Media Environment.” 15th AMIC Annual Conference, Penang, Malaysia, July 18, 2006.


Paper, “East Africa’s Lively Cartooning Tradition.” International Association for Media and Communication Research, Cairo, Egypt, July 26, 2006.

Chair, Comic Art Working Group. International Association for Media and Communication Research, Cairo, Egypt, July 26, 2006.


Presentation with Questions and Answers, XXX Salón Internacional del Cómic del Principado de Asturias, Gijón, Spain, October 13, 2006.


Chair, “main theme speech” panel, 2006 International Animation Artists Salon, Wuhan, China, November 2, 2006.


2007

Chair, panel, Asian Popular Culture II: Indian and North Korean Film, Taiwanese “Idol Drama.” Popular Culture Association, Boston, Massachusetts, April 4, 2007.


Chair, Master Forum. Asian Youth Animation & Comic Contest and China (Guiyang) Cartoon Art Festival, Guiyang, China, September 7, 2007.

“Closing Remarks” key speech, farewell dinner. Asian Youth Animation & Comic Contest and China (Guiyang) Cartoon Art Festival, Guiyang, China, September 8, 2007.


2008


Guest panelist, “Anime in Academia,” Anime Punch! Columbus, Ohio, April 12, 2008.

Guest speaker, “Anime in Asia,” Anime Punch! Columbus, Ohio, April 12, 2008.


Presented one of main speeches, “Opening Ceremony of Asian Youth Animation and Comics Contest,” Guiyang People’s Square, Guiyang, China, July 18, 2008.


Comments, Awarding Ceremony of 2008 Asian Youth Animation and Comics Contest (televised), Asian Youth Animation and Comics Contest, Guiyang, China, July 18, 2008.

Presentation of nine points concerning establishment of Asian Pacific Animation and Comics Research Center in Guiyang, Guiyang, China, July 21, 2008.


Chair, Comic Art Working Group, IAMCR, Stockholm, Sweden, July 25, 2008.


2009

Meetings with School of Media and Communications faculty, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi, Malaysia.

   January 6: Graduate Studies in U.S.
   January 7: Evaluation of Undergraduate Programs, UKM.
   January 8: Evaluation of Graduate Program, UKM.
   January 9: Possibility of Joint Research Project.
   January 15: Interactive Meeting with Student Leaders.
   January 16: Report of visit to UKM.


Lecture, “New Media and Modern Society—Impacts with Attending Myths and Some Moral Questions.” Faculty of Social Sciences & Humanities, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi, Malaysia, January 15, 2009.


Invited symposium with Jilin Animation School faculty, Changchun, China, June 2, 2009.


Lecture. “Symposium on Media and Animation.” Pran’s Media Institute, New Delhi, India, July 9, 2009.

Chair. Media and Entertainment panel, AMIC Conferene, New Delhi, India, July 15, 2009.


Introduction. K. E. Eapen on receiving AMIC Award, AMIC banquet, New Delhi, India, July 13, 2009.


Speech. Closing ceremony. AYACC Summer Camp, Huaxi, China, August 11, 2009.


“Teaching Asian Pop Culture.” A Teaching Asia Workshop: Soft Power in Asia, Mid-Atlantic Region, Association for Asian Studies, Villanova University, Villanova, PA, October 30, 2009.

Invited Roundtable Speaker. IV Zentsuraren Aurrkako Jaialdia/IV Festival Against Censorship. EITB (TV), Bilbao, Spain, November 27, 2009.


2010


Chair. “Asian Popular Culture: Indian Cartoons and Film.” Popular Culture Association, St. Louis, Missouri, April 1, 2010.

Chair. “Asian Popular Culture: Korean Television and Film; Manga and Anime.” Popular Culture Association, St. Louis, Missouri, April 2, 2010.


